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LETTERSTOTHE DITOR
Dan Hansen ('99) was fatally
injuredlastFridayinamotorcycle
accident in San Diego. He
completed the Navy ROTC
program and graduatedfrom
SeattleUniversitylastspring with
a degree in nursing. He is
rememberedbyfriendsandfamily
today athisfamily's home in The
Dalles,OR.
FEMINISM
"Additionally, Mr. Tynan claims
that "true feminists" do notbecome
overly entangled in the meaning of
language. Thisclaim wouldseem to
say that Bell Hooks, Katherine
McKinnonandMaryBecker, whoare
widelyunderstood to be three ofthe
most influentialfeminist legalschol-
arsofourera, arenot truefeminists.
But Mr. Tynan isa feministbecause
helived withsixstrong-willedsisters.
Wait aminute Mr. Tynan, who's not
being logical?"
In regards to Joe Tynan's anti-feminist
response toKenJohnson'sSep.23 column,I
feel compelled to speak in support of the
changing language of our school's student
governmentconstitution. Hence,Ihope to
layout in these fewparagraphs acomprehen-
sivedefense ofandrogynous language.
Mr.Tynanmakes aclaimearly inhis letter
that changing the term "freshman" to
"freshperson" is akin tochanging the Bible
from itspresentlymale-centered languageto
another, more androgynous form. WhileI
appreciate the flattery that is given to the
feminist movement,Idoubt Mr. Tynan's
claim is true.AccordingtoMr.Tynan,weare
"forcing" the refinement of language upon
him.Tothe contrary,ASSUissimplychang-
ing itself,anoble and worthy goal.
Nobody is forcingMr.Tynan tochangehis
language atall. In fact,nobody isaskingGod
tochangeherlanguageaswrittenin theBible
either. Rather, ASSU isattempting toraise
awareness about the marginalization of
womyninourpresentsociety.Ithink thatfar
outweighsMr. Tynan's wounded pride that





seem to say that Bell Hooks, Katherine
McKinnon andMaryBecker, whoare widely
understood tobe threeofthemost influential
feminist legalscholars ofourera,are not true
feminists. But Mr. Tynan is a feministbe-
causehelived with sixstrong-willed sisters.
Waita minute Mr. Tynan, who'snot being
logical?
I'lladmit thatIcannot define whata true
feminist is.Todoso would be arrogantandI
wouldmost certainlybe wrong. However,I
doknow what a true feminist is not. A true
feminist does not reject an opportunity to
raise awareness about the subordinatingna-
tureofoursociety. Mr.Tynandoes just that.
A true feminist does notclaimthat vocabu-
lary doesnot form mentality.
Specifically about that language issue
—
vocabularydoesnotaffect mentality. Right.
Calling African-Americans "coloreds" had
nothing to do with mentality. Calling
hispanics "spies" had nothing to do with
mentality.Ithink we allknow the answer to
that. Evidence also indicatesthat language
was key in organizing Hutus to massacre
Tutsis inRwanda. More specifically, refer-
ring topositions as chairman, policeman or
congressman,reinforce the notion that cer-
tain roles existas partof theman's world.
Mr. Tynan, what you call a "lecture in
commonsense"is moreakin toademonstra-
tion of denial. Words affect us verydeeply.
Askanypersonwhohasbeencalleda "bitch,"
"gook," or "wop." Feminism means many
things. Itmeansfighting thebattle forequal-
ity onmany fields. The field of language is
oneof thosebattlefieldsand willcontinue to
beone. Bylookinginside eachofus, wecan
win a battle individually. If changing lan-











TheArmyReserve will giveyou weekendexcitement like
you've never had before, andyou can earn more than $18,000
while you're enjoyingyourselfduring astandard enlistment.
Think about it.On apart-timebasis,usually oneweekend
amonthplus two weeks' Annual Training, you couldearn
goodpay, havea good time,makegood friends andeven be
entitled togood benefitsand opportunities to getmoney for
education.
You'll also begettinghands-on training in a skill that will
last you alifetime.
ArmyReserve knows how to make weekendsinteresting.
Are youinterested?
Think aboutit Then think about us.Thencall:
1-800-USA-ARMY www.9oarmy.com
BE ALL YOUCAN BE,
ARMY RESERVE
The Spectator




































WORLD WIDE WEB :
http://www.seattleu.edu/student/spec/
The Spectatorwelcomes Letters to the
Editor. Lettersmust benomorethan300
words in length, signedand include tele-
phone numbers for daytimeverification.
ThedeadlineforlettersisMondayatnoon.
All letters aresubject toediting andbe-
comepropertyofTheSpectator.
The Spectatoris the official student
newspaper of Seattle University. It
is publishedevery Thursday,except
duringholidaysand examination
periods, for a totalof 28issues









4-8— Law School students begin classes
amidst construction
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When Sullivan Hall opened its
doorsforthe firstclassesonasunny
Monday last August, students
walkedinto acontinually growing
organism thathasbeen yearsin the
development.
Growing as it may be, this pro-
cess has gone much slower than
expected.Numerousdelayssetback
the completion date for the build-
ing. There had even been, at one
time, discussion aboutpostponing
the start of classes. Nonetheless,
constructionwaspushed toget the
school openandsufficiently acces-
sibleby the August 23 deadline.
Asstudentsandcurious passersby
entered on that Monday, the smell
ofnew woodfrom thewallpaneling
mixedwithstrongperfumesandthe
aromaof the coffee that wasbeing
handed out.
A large number quickly congre-
gatedaroundthe tablesby the win-
dows while looking around at the
building that wouldbecome their
new scholastic home. Some sat
downin thechairsby the windows
and turned their faces up to the
sunlight spilling through into the
room.
Visible through those windows
were construction laborers who
worehardhatsandcoverallsas they
worked in the cement and dirt in
between Sullivan Hall and
McGoldrick.
Noisesfiltered upfrom the floor
below. Inquisitive studentswalked




bag with a largered "SU" on the
side. Theentireepisode was much
like any other first day, with one
exception:the school was new for
everyone.
"Ifeltlikea freshmanundergrad
again," said second-year student
Cary Lundberg. "I didn't know
where anything was,and Ihad to
walk around with a map trying to
figure out where togo. It was just
like that;it waskindofconfusing."
With the law school still




the Director of Construc-
tion andFacilities Planning
for SU who is responsible
for new construction on
campus, the original date
for completion had been
earlier this summer.
"Substantial completion,
which is when we would
have the occupancy to the
building, was to be July 1,
1999,andthen finalcomple-
tion, which says that...[the
construction company] is
done and theyareoutof the
building by August 1,
1999," Conner said.
Because ofa particularly




arose,and the dateshad to
be pushedback again.
"The jobhas notgoneas
well as anyone would like
for a number of reasons. [There
weresome]miscalculations by the
contractorand someissues with the
labormarket,"saidConner."Itis an
extremely busy time here in the
regionand in the countryto where
the shortageof union labor,skilled
labor,hurt them."
The companycontracted for the
buildingofSullivanHallwasBayley
Construction of Seattle. Bayley
underbid two other construction
outfits towinthe contractincluding
Baugh ConstructionCo. who was




Bayley Construction worked long
hours to get a substantialcomple-
tionsothat the students couldbegin
classes on August 23.
Despite this latepush, the school
atthispointisstillincomplete. Some
of the classrooms are closed and
large woodenpanels aremissingin
some placeson the interior walls.
"We are certainly disappointed
tohavethebuildingin thecondition
thatit isas westartedschooland we
are not happy about it, but stuff
happens[and]youhave todeal with
it,"saidConner."Butwegotin.We
are operational, we're teaching,
we'restudying, thebooksareinthe
building, the faculty are in their
offices."
With the students now in the
building,construction is somewhat
restricted so as to make the least





ismillwork tobe done andwe had
somemajor problems with themill
work just not showing up," said
Conner. 'That is the major push
rightnow, toget the woodproducts
in the building, the wood paneling
and the case work that is just now




a month and a half after the doors
opened tostudents, life at the new
building certainly appears more
settled.
The construction around here
doesn't seem to be that big of a
deal," said Lundberg. "It is only a
big deal when you are trying to
study in the library and
peopleare tryingtohammer
things together and paint,
and contractors are getting
calls on their cell phones.
The first couple of weeks it
wasreallyhardtoreadin the




difficulty of trying to run
classes while the construc-
tionis still in process.
"We have certainly im-
pacted[thestudentsand fac-
ulty] a littlebit. We are re-
ally trying hard not to"im-
pactthemandthat'swhywe
are working nights," said
Conner.
Theprojecthas alsogonebeyond
it's original budget. Conner de-
clined toname numbers, bufwhen
askedhowwelltheyhavedonewith
stayinginside theestimated cost,he
said, "not too well."
Heremains optimistichowever.
"By the dedication on October
21, we expect tohave thebuilding
looking nearly finished," said
Conner.
Thestudents andfaculty seemto
share in this optimism. Theprob-
lems with construction are not fo-
cused on to highly by those that
have to feel the direct effect.
Theinhabitants of Sullivan Hall
seem to be more interestedin get-
tingestablishedandexploringwhat
is tobeexploredin their newhome.
Thisestablishment isespeciallysig-
nificant for those faculty and stu-
dents who had been housed in the
Tacoma campus. This previous
structure, the Norton Clapp Law
Center in downtown Tacoma, at
one time a department store, had
beenrenovatedby theUniversityof
Puget Sound when it moved the
first timein 1980.
"Our structure downinTacoma
was... not made initially to be a
library," saidKristinCheney,Act-
ingDirector atSeattleUniversity's
Law Library. "[The Sullivan Hall
library] was designed specifically
to meet the needs of our students
and our faculty. It is a muchmore
efficientuseof the spacein that,not
only is it designedas a library,but
each area wasdesigned with input
from the individuals whowerego-
ing tobe using those areas."
According to Cheney,although
the new library is 4000 sq. ft. less
than in the previous building, the
efficient utilization of the current
space through the use of compact
shelving has increase the shelving
capacityby 50 percent. Cheney is
alsoproudof themultitude ofdata-
ports throughout theentire building
which allow students to reference
on-line information through their
laptops withease.
'The important thing toremem-
beris thatweare inand functioning
and that the law school is happy
aboutbeingin," saidConner.
"This schoolis much better than
theotherone,"saidLundberg."This
is a reallynice facility. Thequality
of the classroomsand the lighting
and the technology of the building
[makes it] a lot more convenient.




Twolawstudents converse ata table inSullivanHall.
BROOKE KEMPNER/ PHOTO EDITOR
Law students continue to study and attend class despite ongoing
construction.Currentprojectionssaythebuilding willbecompletedbythe
endofNovember.
Althoughelements ofboththe interiorandexteriorofSullivanHallhaveyet tobecompleted,someartworkhas already





















PLAN IS ANNOUNCEDTO THE
GPSFACULTY,STAFF,STU-
DENTS AND THE GENERAL
PUBLIC.
Sept.1,1994
THEFIRST CLASSES BEGIN AT THENORTON
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Machel will visit Seattle inearly
December,making astopatSeattle
University.
There willbe a morning assem-
bly at the north court at Connolly
Center onDecember 8.
"It's a tremendous opportunity
for SU students tomeetand listen
toa great leaderof our time,"said
SU President Father Stephen
Sundborg,SJ.
Machel is also an important po-
liticalfigure.
She is the widow of the former
presidentofMozambiqueand also
theheadofanUnitedNations study
on the effects of warfare on chil-
dren.
Father Sundborg is hoping that
Machel will also speak atSU.
A large welcoming ceremony
will takeplace thenightbefore at
BoeingField. Prior to the assem-
bly, therewillbe abreakfast with
community leaders.
This is the couple's first ever
visittoSeattleorthePacific North-
west.
After the assembly at SU, they
willbevisitinganafter-schoolread-
ing program at a local public el-
ementary school.
Abenefit dinner will be held at
thedowntown Seattle Sheraton on
December 8.








of quality of life issues in
Africa.
They willaddress issues
such as access to educa-
tion,healthcare,and infor-
mation.
They will be hosted by
TheBillandMelindaGates
Foundation at an event on
globalhealth issues at the
University of Washington.
BillGatesandinternational




LLC, its chairman Craig McCaw
andhis wifeSusanMcCaw.
"Nelson Mandela and Graca
Machel are the greatesthumanitar-
ians of our time," CraigMcCaw
said. "We are deeply honored for
the opportunity tohelp them focus
the world's attention on African
issues."
Mandela and Machel will visit
Teledesic, a Bellevue company
building aglobal,broadband Inter-
net-in-the-Sky satellite communi-
cations network that will helppro-
videadvancedtelecommunications
services around the world, includ-
ingall of Africa.
TheofficialMandelaandMachel
visit website will soon bepostedat
www.teledesic.com/mandela.© 1999 THE NOBEL FOUNDATION




versity shouldhave anew mascot
to rallybehind.
The final decision has not yet
been made. Acommittee formed to
narrowdown thelist of10hascho-
sen three potentials that they are
going to research further,accord-
ing to Suzanne Erickson, chair-
womanof theMascot Committee.
The potentialmascots have not
been re\eased. PrVor specu\at\on
about whichmascot was the most
likely choice Jed to confusion,
Erickson explained.
"The (SU) Public Relations
peopleconvincedmethatweneeded
todomoreresearch,"Ericksonsaid.
Thisresearch will include possible
logodesigns,andindepthrationale
statementsas towhy thetopchoice
mascot should represent SU, in-
cludingany drawbacks.
Once a topchoice and abackup
are chosen, they willbe presented
with tentative logos to Father
Sundborgand the Cabinet. It isup
to themtomake the finaldecision,
which is expected to come at the
beginning of Januarynextyear.
Theofficial logodesign willmost
likelybe contracted out tospecial
consultingcompany thathas expe-
rience in the area, according to
Erickson.
Once the committee makes its
recommendation,they willbegina
roll-outplan,detailinghow thenew
mascot will be presented to the
school, alumni, and the commu-
nity.
Kerry Codes,SUassistant vice
president and director of public
relations, seesabigopportunity to
include community awarenessin
the roll-out. She wants to make
sure it receives the appropriate
amountof attention.
Theprocessofchoosing themas-
cothas been a long and intensive
one.




bring about this decision. Alumni,
students,faculty,staff, andcommu-
nitymemberscametogethertovoice
their opinion regarding a Native
American image as our mascot.
Leaders in theNorthwest Native
Americancommunitymade itclear






"We selectedpeople for thecom-
mittee basedon the constituancies
they represented,"Durand said.
Students, alumni,sports coaches,
faculty, and staff are all presenton
the commitee,which waschosen in
July and beganmeeting in August.
Since the issue was opened for
discussion last spring, almost 100
suggestions for anew SeattleUni-
versity mascot were given by stu-
dents,alumni,faculty,and staff.
Thecommittee cameupwithsev-




ence,any mascotat another Jesuit
school,orany mascot inWashing-
ton state.
A mascot thatrepresents the Je-
suit identity of SU or ourplace in
the Northwestis also necessary.
Stemming from the decision to
get rid of the "Chieftian" mascot,
the new mascot needs to be non-
offensive,nowandinthe forseeable
future.
"Wedon't want tochoose amas-
cotthat wouldhaveproblems down
the line,"Erickson said.
Other criteria included gender
neutrality, the need for the mascot
tobephysically active at functions,
the current schoolcolors of scarlet




and that students can takepride in.
These criteria helped narrow
down the suggestions to ten, pub-
lishedon a school website that al-
lowed for feedback through Sep-
tember 30.Takingcommentary in-
steadof a vote waschosen because
of timeconstraints.
The ten finalists were Chinooks,
Sockeyes, Rainiers, Ravens,Rap-
tors, Red Hawks, Red Wolves,
Storm,Breakers andRiptide.
"People were not overwhelm-
inglysupportiveofany one name,"
Erickson said,although there were
a lotof comments made across the
board.
Erickson acknowledged that the
committee could comeup with an
entirely different suggestionnoton
the list,butshe said itwasunlikely.
Letters were sent to alumni at
severalstagesofthe process,start-
ing with the initial decision to
change the mascot.Theopinionsof
thealumni wasalso solicitedby the
committee.
Erickson said the response was




"I'm impressed. We've gotten a
lot ofcalls fromalumni and lotsof
e-mails," Erickson said.




versity was invaded by socialists,
whoheld their first meetingof the












sion about the capi-
talist economy and
about thepeoplethat














campus to hold theirevent.
The focus for the groupnow, ac-
cording to Wilsdon, is to organize
against the World Trade Organiza-
tion,whichwillbecomingtoSeattle
at theend of November.
Wilsdon said thathe was pleased
withthe turnout and with the dis-
cussion.
Another meeting forJustice: A
SocialistOrganizationwill beheld
on Thursday,October 7th, at8:30




It's not too soon to think
about Winter Quarter ...

















The cries of community mem-
bers echoed through Capitol Hill
thispastSaturday.Severalhundred
womenandmenmarched inprotest
against domestic violence and hate
crimes that have made the night
unsafe forcommunity members.
Talce Back the Night is a spon-
sored event focusing on re-claim-
fthestreets for themarginalized,anationallyrecognizeddemoli-tion that started in 1978 as a
grass roots response to rape and
hate crimes.
E'his year, Take Back the Night5 chiefly sponsored by Homeye. Home Alive is an organiza-i that was formed in Seattle by
the arts and music community to
helpprevent violence.
Chanel Reynolds and Christien
Stormare the co-executivesof this
agency.They played a bighandin
theorganizationof thisannual event.
Storm was the emcee of this dem-
onstration, and Reynolds helped
coordinate.
The demonstration is simply to
raise awareness.
"We're peaceful people. We're
not goingto be victimized.We're





ftrationandpoetryslam followed,about 8:30 p.m., participantsmarched downBroadway and then
listened to personal testimonials
from survivors of violence. The
event concluded with a ceremony
werefearsornamesofabuserswere
writtenon scraps of paperand ig-
nited into the night.
There wasablock ofsilence dur-
ingthemarch togiveeveryonetime
toreflect.
"It was really for everyone to
kindof think aboutall this instead
of chanting mindlessly," Anne
Gough, a junior at Seattle Univer-
sity,said.
"Ithink thegoalis justtobe vocal
about thisstuff.Yellingandscream-
ing is how people notice," Ann
McNally, SU senior, said. In the
burning ceremony she decided to,
"destroy systems that don't make
people accountable for their ac-
tions."
McNallynotes thelocationmight
not have been as effective to the
cause of the protest.
"Broadway is one of the safer
parts of thecity. We don't need to
reallytakeback Broadwaybecause
it's really progressive," McNally
states.She thinksthat otherpartsof
town like Pioneer Square seem to




"Itmade a lotof sense tohold it
onCapitol Hill,"Storm said.
Storm, however, did not have





Community members who did
notplay an activerole in theevent
werecurious as to what was taking
place.
"Ijustheard loud rapmusic and
bad poetry," said Neil Hartman,a
student at SCCC.He was unaware
of thepurpose of the event.
Nicole Santschi-Apodaca,anSU
sophomore,expressesthesamesen-
timent. She didn't know whatall
the commotion was about,but she
heard the cheers loudandclear.
"Whatever we wear, wherever
wego,yesmeansyes,andnomeans
no," was one of the chants pro-
claimedby thepassionate crowd.
"We're peaceful people. We're not
going to be victimized. We're








On Sept.28 at7:15 a.m., Seattle
UniversityPublic Safety receiveda
reportthat a womanwas trappedin
astuckCampionelevator.Upon
their arrival, they were able to
contact the woman, who was
not injuredorinany immediate
danger. Security wasunable to
return the elevator to normal
operationandcalled the eleva-
tor service company. The el-
evator technicians responded





Close to midnight last
Saturday, public safety staff
recieved a report of a heated
argumentbetween a boyfriend
and girlfriend inBellarmine Hall.
Witnesses to the incident reported
kickingand/orslappinghadoccured
during the argument.Public Safety
and a residental life supervisor re-
sponded to the scene.
Theresidental life supervisor at-
tempted to resolve the issue, but





Later in the night, one of the
parties returned to the immediate
vicinity of Bellarmine. They were
warnedby security that they would
besubject toimmediate arrestifthe
restrictions werenotfollowed. The
incident isunder further investiga-
tion.
MORE WACKY TOBACCY
At approximately 11:40 p.m.on
Sept.30, security responded to an
RA's report of a resident's room
smelling strongly of marijuana.
When the roomdoor wasknocked
on,someone inside theroomyelled
out, "Oh *expletive,* put all that
stuff away!" Upon further investi-
gation, security found eight 40
ouncebottlesofbeer,ahome-made
pipeand astashofillegal fireworks
in theroom. Severalof the students
in the room were under 21,and the








the alarm had been caused by
residentsplaying frisbee inthe
hallway.Thefrisbeehadstruck
a fire detector and set off the
alarm. The Seattle Fire De-
partment responded and were
advised of the situation. The
FireDepartment left thematter
up to the residentconduct sys-
tem. The frisbee did enough
damage torequire the replace-
mentof the fire detector.
SOLICITATION
<J Security was advised that
three unknown individuals
were going door-to-door in Cam-
pionHall,soliciting students tobuy
magazine subscriptions. Security
stopped the three individuals and
escorted themout of the building,
where the "No Soliciting" sinage










♥Coffee,Coffee, Coffee. TheCrossroadsCafe is open againevery Tuesday from 8:30 to 11p.m.in the
International Student Center. When was the last time you hung out with an international student?
Crossroads Cafe is a good place to meet one and do a littlecross-cultural exchange, or just do your
homework.
♥Speakingof caffeine,anew coffee shophas openedupacross the street from LoganField. With some
coolglasssculptures, thename "Animals,"and withafewSUalumni behind thecounter,itcan't bea bad
placetospenda few hours. Theyclose early,sogo for that earlyeveningcoffee fixand savethe latenight
cravings for the CrossroadsCafe orBauhaus.
♥Slaponyour dancin' shoesbecause itisallabout the salsa. SEAC issponsoringsalsa lessons forFREE
onSundays from 4:30to5:30inthe Pigott Atrium. TheSEAC-sponsoredWinterBall will feature asalsa
band,andyoudon't want to look like a fool,doin' the funkychicken and the runningman.
♥KSUB has reservedacoupleofhours a week especially for SUclubs. Currently,clubs canget anhour
on theradioonThursdaysbetween 4and6. If thereisenoughdemand,KSUB willopenupmore timeslots
toclubs in the future. Togetyour clubon the air,call JeffChavez,KSUB StationManager,at 296-6036.
♥Thenew Leadershipand ServiceOffice has openedtoserveyour everyvolunteerneed. They serveas
a resource for volunteer opportunities and other volunteer-related information. Whether you have a
service-learningclassoryouareinspiredtohelpothers outofthekindnessofyourownheart,theycanhelp
youget in touch withoneof the many organizations that could use yourhelp.
♥Grillsomepoliticians! SUYoungDemocrats have invitedeachof theSeattleCityCouncil candidates
tocome toShafer Auditorium onOct.14,from 4 to6p.m. SteveScher, thehostof KUOWs morningradio
show, will moderate the forum. Questions from the audience will be welcome.
♥You can also grill some potential SU representatives at the Candidates Forum for the upcoming
Freshmanand Transferrepresentativeelections. The forum willbe held at 6p.m.in the Columbia Street
Cafe onMonday,October 11. Stop byand sizeup thepotentialcandidates.
♥Youknow something interestinggoing on around campus. You want it in the Spectator. You want to







Put that college degree to use by enrolling into the Air Force Officer
Training School. Uponsuccessful completionof the OfficerTraining
School, you will become acommissioned Air Force officer with
earnedrespect andbenefits like-great starting pay,medical and
dentalcare, management and travel
AIMHIGH opportunities.For moreon how toqualify
jy«fc^^. and get your careersoaring with the




New SUmascot must be
meaningful, respectful
and representative
By January of 2000, Seattle University's student body
shouldknow what theirnew mascotwillbe. Amoresensitive
issue than originally thought, themascotchoice hasbecome
apersonalbattleover whichfuzzy woodlandcreatureor ocean
activity shouldbe allowed to represent the school.
Thedecisionlast spring to remove all images andmention
of"Chieftain" fromour school was abold,politically-correct
move.A lot ofthought has gone into something as seemingly
unimportantasa school mascot. Thedecisionhas beenmade
that it shouldreflect regionalpride and schoolpersonality,as
well as ethnic sensitivity.
Althoughtheoriginaldecisionfor thenamingofourmascot
after the "Chieftain" has been somewhat obscured in the
debate,therewerevalidreasons whythemoniker waschosen.
FatherFrank Logan,SJwas quoted in theMay 27 issue of
The Spectator, stating that whenhe arrived atSU in 1939, he
andstudentschose thename "Chieftain" outofrespectfor the
Native American culture and its values.
Therespectgiven to thepeople whoinhabitthisarea hasnot
changed. Whathaschangedis theenvironmentofthoughtthat
has conditioned today'saverage SUstudent.
Even thoughoriginally the term was adoptedoutofrespect,
itmaybe ventured thatour collective cultural consciousness
has evolved. It is now considered insulting to those once
thought respected to characterize their ethnic group in the
form ofa schoolor sporting teammascot.By representinga
stereotypical image ofa member of that ethnic group in the
formofacartoon, weturn theirbeliefsystemintoacaricature.
Therefore, when we consider the original intent of the
Chieftainmascot,itbecomesespecially important tomake the
change. The once inherent respecthas lost much of its in-
tended significance. Now, when we chant "Go Chieftains,"
weare mocking, not memorializing.
As educated individuals,we recognize that language has
meaning.Therefore,itisimportant to createavocabulary that
communicates clearly our intentionsand feelings. It is then
extremely important that SU create a mascot that properly
functions as a symbolof the respect the school intends.
There seems to be a general apathy toward the mascot
decision in many areas of campus. Ourdecision to retire the
Chieftain wasnotjusta token,"PC"move,itwasarecognition
that what was meanttobea tribute hadbecomean insult.We
mustbe extracareful thatournew mascotdoesnoteventually
face the same fate as theChieftain.
The decision over our new mascot should be taken seri-
ously.Themascotcommitteeneedstoconsidermore thanjust
whichmascotwillprovide the mostentertainmentatsporting
events.There is more atstake here thanour ability to intimi-
date our competitors on the field oron the court.
When our new mascot is unveiled inJanuary of 2000, we
hope itholds significance forour campusandfor ourcommu-
nity, and that it is able to convey a respect that we allcan
acknowledgeand takepride in.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of
StevenP.Ford,KatieChing, Sara Christensen,
Jessica Knapp and Sonia Ruiz. Signed com-
mentariesreflecttheopinions of theauthorsand
not necessarily those of The Spectator, that of







at Seattle University, and already
much has changed since last year,
my first here at SU. Larger first-
yearclasses are coming in, the law
schoolis finally finishedalong with
theMurphyapartments,andevery-
thing seems to be changing. This,
of course, includes the new com-
putersinourlabs,as wellas thenew
"one-card."
The new one-card seems to do
everything. You can use it as a
calling card, itcan get you in and
out of buildings,and can be used
for laundry. Sounds like a great
ideasomethingso simple even the
over
— worked college student can
use at3 a.m. without thinking.
But somethingsosimple,souse-
ful must have a catch. This catch
justhappens tobe yourprivacy.
Your one-card seemingly has a
lot ofinformation onit: Bon Appe-
tite account service, building ac-
cess, library checkout ability and
soonyou'llbe able to use it in the
book store, vending and laundry
machinesjust like adebit card.
For this card to work,everything
has to be wired onto a database.
This wouldprobablybe acomputer
somewhere that storesinformation
much like your ATMcard would.
So we have the one card, where
someone couldbasically track what
youeat, what you read, where you
go.Every campus activity is done
with your one-card. - But is this
realistic?
The card is probably tied into a
network of computers that record
when, how and where the card is
used. Basically, it can track your
movement. Say you try toget into
abuildingyourcardwouldn't give
you access to: Consider it logged.
Largecorporations oftenuse this
to keep tabs on employees. The
governmentuses it,suchas inhigh
security areas,whereclearance level
dictates where youare allowedac-
cess. A card with computer soft-
warecould make a profileof you
totallybasedonwhatyouhavebeen
doing with this one-card. But here
atSU?
This one-card does a lot more
than past cards did, which further
worriesme. Youcan putmoney on
this card. Money.Thatmeansany
transaction on campus must be re-
corded. There are those out there
whomight pointout thatit may be
card-dependent,meaning thecard's




seem likely, however, since your
foodpoints (aretheystillcalledval-
a-dinepoints?) areprogrammed in




whatyouhave done and whereyou
havebeen. Doesn't seem likea big
deal? What if someone decided to
steal this information for profit?
Thepossibilitiesareendlessonwhat
couldhappen,butthequestion that's
bugging me is what is it used for
now? Do theyreally need toknow
whatI'm buying at the bookstore
and whichdorm I'vevisited? This
seemslikean invasionofprivacyto
me.
Ofcourse this is aprivate univer-
sity,andtheydon'tnecessarilyhave
to follow the samerules as,say, the
University of Washington. But
think about it,youhave very little
privacy even whenyoudon't con-
sider the one-card. Ifyouarein the
dorms, they can come into your
roomand search without consent.




have no choice, do you? After all,
youare required tostayoncampus
for your first two years, and ifyou
don't sign the form tosayyou wiil
abide by the rules, you're booted
out.
Then ofcourse there are the new
computers,withfancy WindowsNT
on them. Youhave to loginto the
computer before you can use it.
Everykeystroke you make can be
recorded, every Internet site you




one else's Internet history on that
computer. With NTholes popping
up every other day,someone will
find a way.Not tomentionInternet
Explorer5.0 whichhas a newsecu-
rity hole every sixhours!
Basically, even ifIam totally
wrongabout the new one-card,you
have very little privacy here on
campus. They can track you and
seewhatyoudoeveryday;theone-
cardisjustaneasier way for themto
doit.
Just wait until the elevators are
adaptedtotheone-cardsystem.(For
those whodon'tknow, in addition
to both of Bellarmine's elevators,
theformerexpresselevatorinCam-
pionnow has a one-card reader,
although it is not working yet.)
Will this just take you directly to
your floor,orwillit log whichfloor
yougo to?
Noone seems toreallyknowthe
truth about the card. Even if it did
trackyoureverymove,Idon'tthink
anyone is going to tell you this. It
could be misinformation, just to
make the conspiracy theorists out
there jump into action. Yes,it's a
lot likethe X-Files. Rightnow,I'm
feeling a lot like Mulder. Imight





Justin Ribiero is a sophomore







I'm going to talk to you today




Indoing this, I'mnot trying to
alienate my female reading audi-
ence. I'msinglingout themen for
tworeasons.One,Igotsomefunny
looks walking out of a women's
bathroomclaimingIwasdoing"re-





timesoverwhelming urge to mark






in a stall on the third floor of the
Administration Building. Mostly,
however, campus graffiti concen-
trates oncrude sex,humor,orboth
at the same time.
Oneof the largestrepositories for
campus graffiti is the stall in
Bellarmine's lobby. Apparently,
when they remodeled the lobby,
maintenence forgot to add a fresh
coatofpaint tothebathroom.Inthis
scenic stall,one can find a large,
graphic depiction of sex, assorted
brags about male sexual prowess
and the intriguing information that
for free, gratifying sex acts, one
need go no further than the men's
roomon the third floor of Pigott.
Everyone knows the rhyme that
begins, "Here Isit, all broken
hearted," but it seems that several
scholars around campus are in de-
bateoverthe truelines tothispoem.
Several versions,each withslightly
different lyrics, existon stallparti-
tions throughout campus. English
majors may want tostop by Engi-
neering Building's third floor or
Barman's fourth floor tobegin this
literary journey.
Venturing up to Barman's fifth
floor,one finds some graffiti that




warin thelate 80sbetween chemis-
tryandphysicsstudentsoverwhich
wasacooler particle: theprotonor
the electron. Visit these battle-
scarred restrooms yourself to de-
cide who wonthe war.
In a stall on the SUB's second
flooris an eight-inch highdrawing
ofasuperhero,sportingacoathook
as his dual set of genitalia. The
same stall also gives us the handy
tip that toilet seat coverscan make
greatparty hats.




have "cropped"upin the Adminis-
tration Building and the SUB,
among other places.
So what's my point in bringing
uptheunderbellyofSUculture?I'd
like to see this junk removed. Po-
lice studies have shown that when
graffiti is removedwithin48hours,
the vandals get the idea that their
"art" isn't appreciated, and donot
return.
But whatkind of message is SU
sendingitsgraffiti artistswhenbath-
room graffiti remains intact for
longer than I've been at SU, over
twoand a half years?
Idon'tmean toragon the main-
tenance staff, they do a lot around
this campus that goes unappreci-
ated.
Butsurely onemaintenance staff
member sat down todo their busi-
ness and noticed that thestall wall
could use some paint. Or what
abouta faculty member?Orasecu-
rity staff member? Anyone? Why
is this stuff still here?





mentioned the racist, homophobic
and distasteful graffiti unfit to be
printed here.
How does itreflect on SU when
our alumni, guests and students'
families visitourcampus,andhave
vulgar,high-school graffiti litter-
ingour bathrooms? Let's clean it
up!
Jim Rennieis a juniormajoring
in computer science. His e-
mail address is
renniej@seattleu.edu.
Earth sucked in by SUV's g-force
Chevy releases the 2010 GargantuaRancha
Joshua
Russert
Iam notgoing to vote for Initia-
tive 695 for a lot of reasons. But
eclipsing all of these is the simple
fact that Idespise Sports Utility
Vehicles.Yes,yes, there arealot of
people who will get aprice reduc-
tion, not just SUV drivers. Ifyou
happen toowna vehiclein the same
price range that is not an SUV,
forgive my rage. But my resent-
ment towardSUVs,this latest trend
from the planet pimps in Detroit
andelsewhere,causesmeto loseal1
reason.
Since 1-695 benefits SUV own-
ers,Iwilloppose it.If thebillhad a
rider that promised everyone free
cash and puppies and lots of free
timeand joy to the world,Iwould
still oppose it.Iam an anti-SUV
chauvinist.
Aflat fee for licensingis farfrom
equal. It means thata guy (orgal)
with the coin toafford a huge,ex-
pensive luxury vehicle pays the
sameamount asapersonwhohas to
make due with an older car. The
person with the less expensive car
hasalready made a sacrifice to the
betterment of an already crowded
andpollutedenvironment.
An SUV driver has said to the
worldthattheycouldcareless about
others on the road.If youdisagree,
Spectator Columnist
well, let's mash fenders and see
whoendsuphaving tobe cut outof
a smokingpuzzleof tornmetaland
drippingengine fluidsafter having
been crushed under a chassis de-
signed tostumpjump firehydrants.
My favorite excuse for buying
one of these behemoths(one which
is actually pushedby the ad agen-
cies) is "safety."
"Well gosh,Iwant this gigantic
hunk of steel and chrome with
leatherinteriorsandanengineblock
that weighs more than the entire
landmassofGuamsothatIwill feel
safe" they say.
Hah! Wake up you narco-food
swillingT.V.junkie.It isnot thecar




the accidents they caused.
Come on people. Who really
needs tohave a44gallongas tank?
Planninga triptoTacomathisweek-
end? Via the North freaking Pole!
The Ford Excursion is over 21
feet long. What do youNEED all
that space for? "Oh, Gosh, you
know!Ilike to pack up my condo
neighborsand alltheir furniturefor
the holidays and go to the
Himalayas."
So this is America, and if some
self-satisfied über-earner wants to
put themselves into eterna-debt so
that they can show the world that
they "havearrived," theyhave that
right. ButIwill lay downunder a
speeding trainbeforeIwill validate
theirwhiningaboutthehighcostof
licensing tabs for their ego-exten-
sion hogging nightmares.
Wake up SUV buddy! Do you
expectpeopletohavesympathy for
you?Itisone thing toown a vehicle
whichisstupidanddestructive,but
it isquiteanother to try and weasel
out of playing by the rules when
you don'tfeel like it.
So, if you want to do the right
thingonNovember2,voteNOonI-
-695. Do it because everyone, re-
gardless of earningpower,should
payhis orher fair share. Do itbe-
cause the littleguy in the little car
has alreadymade the choices that
give him the benefit of low taxes.
Do it because if you don't send a
message to SUV drivers they will
continue to proliferate, causing a
demandfor newerandbiggermod-
els.If thathappens,don'tblame me
in 2010 when the Chevy
Gargantuaßancha is produced and
causes the Earth tobe suckedinto
its greatergravitational field.



















article,one of the editorsbecame
hopelesslytrappedinapairofshiny
Capri pants and was rushed to
SwedishMedicalCenter whereshe
had to be cut out of them with a
large saw. As her co-editor tried













is the account of their adventure
down Broadway to pick up a few
back-to-school necessities. On a
sidenote, TheSpectatorwouldlike
to warnourreadersofthe dangers
ofCapripants and tube tops, and
strongly encourageyou to never,
everwearthem again.
Hey kids! Welcome back to
school! Asanyone knows,noth-
ing about academia is more im-




says and tests. So, due to the
unfortunate events that have be-
fallen our fashion staff, we have
beengiven theprivilegeofsharing
our fashion secrets with the Se-
attleUniversitycommunity. Now
takeouradviceandhit thestores-
we look forward to seeingyou in
these nifty threads!
We originally planned tobegin
our shopping trip at theGap,but
after Heather developeda severe
allergic reaction tokhakiand Jeff
noticed that noteveryone was in
vests,weleftindisgust. We were
lookingfor somethingwithalittle
more, well, pizzazz, to liven up
those long days on campus. So,
on to the boutiques we went!
The SU campus isn't thatbig,
but walking around all day long
can sure takea toll on your feet.
That is why comfortable foot-
wear isa must.The problemwith
comfortable footwear is that it
isn't really all that fashionable
(think Easy Spirits) and generally
comesindrab colors.Metrocloth-
ing on Broadway has the perfect
solution: Shiny vinyl pumps with
eight-inch heels! This drop dead
sexy footwear comes inRacy red,
Bewitching black, and Virginal
white, and is great for those im-
promptu soccer games on the
Union green.Buy a pair of these
and you'll look like a movie star
(think Julia Roberts in Pretty
Woman...pre-Richard Gere) ev-
ery time you wear them.
Ke of SU's best forums todisplay your fashion prow-




for just one night of
revelry.Plus,chances
are you'll probably
vomit all over your-
selfatsomepoint that
night anyway,sowhy






mayen like yards of
taffeta andlaceinpri-
mary colors. You'll
be the belle of the
ball in this bluelace number from
Wasteland. Hit Payless on your
way out for some of those dye-
able shoes tomatch.For theguys,
tuxedos allow no fashion expres-
sion whatsoever. Everyone looks
the same. Ditch the penguin suit
andgo for a nicepolyestershirt in
shades ofbrownand orange,and
for Pete's sake,wear anice hat.A
fedora says, "I am a worldly,
sophisticated man." We predict
the fedora will make a HUGE
comeback in 2000.
Parents' weekend can puta lot
of pressure on students to wear
things like button down shirts,
turtlenecks and other conserva-
tiveapparel.Turtlenecks areonly
good for one thing: when you've
used the curling-iron burn excuse
one too many times. To avoid
compromisingyour fashion integ-
rity when the 'rents are in town,
try this hip twist on the classic
button-down. Oh,itbuttonsdown
allright,but thesexysilver spangles
letyourparents know you aren't
their /ftt/e babyanymore. You're
all grownup now!
It's Sundayagain, and it's time
for Mass at the Chapel. Ah, re-
member the days when people
used to get dressed up to go to
church? Nowthereare folks that
showupin jeans.Ditchyour denim
for an hour of worship. Besides,
lookingnice doesn'thave tomean
lookingboring. A fabulous addi-
tion toyour church attire can be
foundatMetro.Theseangel wings
are the latest in Masswear, and
what could be holier? As Mom
used to say, we're all God's little
angels.
Nothingruins awell-craftedlook
like a big bulky backpack full of
books. Booksnotonlyaren'tcool,
they are totally unnecessary pro-
vided you have a friend in class
that will share theirbooks and iet
you copy their notes. Let some-
one else look like a walking li-
brary. However, a book bag of
some type is required for en-
tranceontocampus (we think) so
go a different route. Try one of
Retro Viva's satiny purple em-
broidered bags. Theyare way too
small to fit a book into,so you'll
never have tobe seen with one.
There's justenough roomfor es-
sentials like makeup, wallet, cell
phone, keys and a Palm Pilot.
Really, what else do you need?
Quadstock is one of SU's most
highly anticipated events, and a
great opportunity to don some
rockin' concert attire. The big-
gestproblem with Quadstock is
the crowd— it's virtually impos-
sible to find your friends amidst
themassesonce you'velostthem.
Solve this dilemma by hooking
your buddies up to these fancy




blood. Metro also stocks a wide
arrayofchains thatareperfect for
beating your way through the





Quadstock isoneof SU's most
highly anticipated events, and a
great opportunity to don some
rockin' concert attire. The big-
gest problem with Quadstock is
the crowd— it's virtually impos-
sible to find your friends amidst
themasses onceyou'velost them.
Solve this dilemma by hooking
your buddies up to these fancy
studded leashes, available at
Metro. Thesupple leather withits
metalspikeswill repel thoseangry
moshers by impressively drawing
blood. Metro also stocks a wide
arrayofchainsthatareperfectfor
beating your way through the
crowd at the beer garden.
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Now, nothing is worse than
those cold,clinical,chillybiology
labs. While you're learning how
to make thingsexplode, create a
little heat of your own in a pas-
sionatepink fuzzy jacket, withfun
spangly silver accents! Warning:
Keep this jacket away from the
Bunsen burners. We aren't sure
whatit'smadeof,butwe'repretty
sureit's flammable.
The legendary Pink Zone drew
us in with its bright colors and
peppydance music.A Pink Zone
employee mentioned that Play-
boy logos were making a come-
back, so Jeff found the perfect
item. This fun, frisky slip dress,
available in shadesofsensual slate
and cotton candy and adorned
witha rhinestone Playboybunny,
is a great way to spice up those
dull days in Math 107.
Everyone knows those early
morningclasses are a cruel form
ofpunishment, and for some rea-
son, sleeping in class is frowned
upon. Frowned upon if you get
caught, that is. The Pink Zone
stocks the perfect item to catch
up on your missed zzz's without
getting nabbed by a professor.
Their glamorous silver cowboy
hat, when tilted rakishly over the
eyes, provides the perfect cover
for classroomsnoozing.This fash-
ionable headcover/sleepingmask
is also available in red vinyl. It is
very important for college stu-
dents to getproper rest,andbags
under the eyes are the ultimate
fashion no-no.
When the end of the year rolls
around, and the sun comes out,
the oppressiveheat in the Admin
building may cause students to
secretecopiousamountsofaclear
substance from their pores, com-
monly known as sweat. Sweat is
not only smelly but can leave
unsightlywetspotsonyourcloth-
ing. Beat the heat in this short-
sleeved glittery crimson t-shirt,
and you'll always be able raise





So thenext time youare looking for a flashy
alternative to Gap khaki and Banana Republic gray,
headon over to these fine stores for yourback-to-
school needs. From fuzzy to slippery, these stores










Arts & Sciences dean plans for new year
HEATHERFEHELEY
Arts &Features Editor
SeattleUniversity has thepleasureof wel-
coming a new dean to our campus, a dean
who is not only extremelyqualified for his
position,but who isdeeply focused oncarry-
ing out the Jesuit mission that is the very
essence of this university.
Dr. Wallace Loh has taken over the posi-
tion of Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences. Loh was born inShanghai,China
andraised in South America. Hecame to the
UnitedStatesat age 15 andstartedhisunder-
graduate work at GrinnellCollege in lowa.
After graduating from Grinnell with a
Bachelor's degreeinpsychology,he wenton
topursuehisMastersdegreeinpsychologyat
Cornell University inIthaca. NY. Loh con-
tinued his education at the University of
Michigan where he receivedhis Ph.D. Fol-
lowing Michigan, he spent a few years in
Europe at theLouvain,aCatholic university
in Belgium.
Afterhis return fromEurope,Loh went to
Yale and obtained a law degree. Prior to
coming toSU,Loh was the Policy Chief for
Washington StateGovernorGaryLockeand
prior tothat,vice-chancellor at theUniversity
ofColoradoat Boulder.
Loh's decision toapply for theposition of
dean was not a haphazard one. He cited
specific reasons forchoosing SU.
"SeattleUniversityisauniversitythatisin
bloom. There are enormousopportunities in
theCollegeof Artsand Sciences,"Lohsaid.
"It is onan upward trajectory in terms of
increasing the facility, the quality of educa-
tionand the serviceitprovidesto theregion.
\ IYVmV. tV\e future prospects of SVJ are very




ton, San Francisco, Atlanta, Nashville,Se-
attle and Washington D.C. He has been in
Seattleonandofffor the past20yearsbuthas
nothing but praise for the EmeraldCity and
feels itis amajorcontributor tothe successof
SU.
"[We] areinwhat isperhaps
the most vibrant, most pros-
perous, most technologically
advanced, most international
cities in the country, ifnot the
world,"Loh said.
"The future of this univer-
sity and the collegein particu-
lar is very closely tied to the
future of the region and be-
causeof whereSU is located,I
think it is a very excitingplace
tobe.Ibelieve that theCollege
of Arts and Sciences can be-
comethebest Jesuitliberalarts
program in the west."
While Loh has a grand vi-
sion of whatSU and the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences can




carriedout by the faculty, and
what wehave here are some
verydedicated faculty whoare
excellent teachers, who have
been here many years and are
very loyal to the university,"
Loh said.
"We also have some younger,newer fac-
ulty whoarequitespectacular.Theyarevery
talentedintermsof teachingandscholarship,
and are great role models for students," he
added.
Lohfeels that facultymembershaveexcel-
lent ideas for improvements within the Col-
legeofArtsandSciencesandthat theirdiver-
sitymirrors thediversity of thePugetSound
region.
Currently, the College of Arts and Sci-
ences faculty is discussingnewinterdiscipli-
nary programs designed to bring together
different fields which wouldoffer new cur-
ricular programs for students.
"Seeing new curricular innovations that
cut across departments and that are respon-
sive to the interests ofstudents and tomarket
demand is certainly one direction that the
College of Arts and Sciences is going to
take,"Loh said.
"Something that the faculty is very inter-
ested in is placing a greater emphasis on
scholarship, meaning that the faculty will
also involve students in research and schol-
arly workbecause learningand scholarship
and teachingare all inter-related."
Loh sees theCollege ofArtsand Sciences
as "abeacon on ahill— acollege that willbe
very involved in the urban issues of a major
metropolitanarea."
While the faculty may be responsible for
manyof the improvements to the college,
Lohhimselfisdeeplycommitted tobettering
the education of SU students by allowing
them tohavea voice.
"The reasonfor the existence of a univer-
sity is the education of the students, and
studentshavealot tocontribute totheuniver-
sity and to the college as well.They aren't
here to simply receive an education," Loh
said.
"Ibelieve that students should have,and
should want tohave,avoicein theeducation
that they receive.Iwouldlike toseestudents
moreinvolvedin the lifeof thecollege,in the
governing of the college and actually be
members of the committees that deal with
BROOKE KEMPNER/ PHOTOEDITOR
Dr. Wallace Loh is thenewdeanfor theCollegeofArtsand
Sciences.
TheSpectator
Arts andFeatures October 7,1999
SeeLohonpage 13




(Between Cherry & Jefferson)
*Serving Uiuace Coffee
HOURS
Monday-Friday 7am - 7 pm
Saturday Bam - Bpm
j ANIMALS cafe j
■ Invites you to bring a Friend f
;Buy One Get One Free Espresso! :
"
one coupon percustomer exp. Nov. 12, 1999 \
The atrocitiesin Latin America, largely engineered by graduates of theSchoolof the Americas,
have not ended. Abuses continue in Chiapas, ColumbiaandGuatemala.
M-^n WE NEED TO CLOSE THE SOA!fjjffflj] MARK YOUR CALENDAR
lI9HHJ for OCT 12, 1999IB^^BI 7-9 pm
Seattle University Campion Chapel
Program includes
Eugenio Maurer SJ, social anthropologist fromChiapas, Mexico
Laurel Oykstra, Catholic Worker activist recently returnedfrom
SOA Watch/Witness forPeace delegation to ChiapasandGuatemala
BillBichselSJ, prisonerofconscience just released,ashonored guest"
12minutevideo "Crossing theLine" fromlast year's actionatSOA
Informationand planning for this year's action in Georgia "*^
for Nunca Mas! nHL*' J
Bake Sale L_Jto«J
Deliciousbakedgoodies as fundraiser for travel to November19-21
Fort Benning, GA (School ofthe Americas site) action.
Event sponsored by
SOA Watch NW, Coalition for GlobalConcerns and Center for Peace and Justice of SU Campus
Ministry, St Therese Sister Parish Committee, SeattleFellowship of Reconciliation.
For further information
SheilaMcShane 206-367-3567




Nov 6: Civil disobedienceand peacekeepertraining 9-12 amatNorthwestSchool"
Nov 16: Rally in downtown Seattle 4-5:30pm as prayerfulsendoff for thosegoing to SOA action
and time to honor the10th Anniversary of themassacrein San Salvador, November 1989
curriculum and faculty hiring."
Lohunderstands that whilethese
ideas may not be universally ac-
cepted,SUiseducating students
to be future leaders and citizens
who participate in a democracy
and in activities that affect their
lives.He firmly believesthat stu-
dentsshouldhave a voice inmak-
ing decisions about the curricu-
lum,the courses offered and fac-
ultyhiring.
Although not a Catholic,Loh
believesstronglyinthe values that
are partof SU's mission statement
andcites themas amajor influence
is his decision tocome here.
"What appealstome mostabout
Seattle University, and the major
reason for whyIcame here, is the
Jesuitmission,andbythatofcourse,
Imeanits values— spirituality, ser-
vice and an emphasis on justice,"
Lohsaid.




ing, our lives. Seattle University
has something that is very distinc-
tive and very special.It's the fact
that they have Jesuit values."
In addition to his responsibili-
ties at SU,Loh spends his spare
time beinga soccer dadto his 9-
year-old daughter Andrea and
helpingher withher homework.
"Working and trying to be a
good father tomy daughter takes
up almost all of my time," Loh
SU is fortunate than Loh has
made time for us as well, and
looks forward to the College of





With the eminent demise of
Seattle's RKCNDY, the phenom-
enon known as the all ages show
ill beas exctinct as thedinosaursunless localbandscan findother:omidating venues,■rantically running around likes whose hillhas been stamped: by a huge corporate sneaker,
local bands are searching to find aKr, safe harbor,ympathetic souls areproviding
ds with sanctuary in most un-
likely places. One of these make-
shift venues is Hi-Score Video Ar-
cade, whichhosted a show lastFri-
day featuring two local hard-core
bands, Akimbo and TeenCthulhu.
Hi-Score was fullof thebeeping,
wailing and electronic screeching
of video games. As loud as these
sources ofbrainnumbing fun were,
they weresoon drowned outby the
nihilistic sounds of Akimbo. Play-
ing to a small but compact crowd,
Rmbo was theretoshow that teen-hard-coreis here tostay.i-Score is not designed to host
concerts.Pinball andothergaming
fachines line the walls,butthereisi awesome ambiance present inat situation.Onerecallsgoingtoa
(end's basement to hear a bandiy forlack ofabetter venue.And,
:e the concerts in your friend's
basement, the PA system at Hi-
Score leftsomething tobe desired,
butAkimboandTeenCthulhumade
thebest of the situation.
Akimbo'smusic ranges from the
fast paced you-can't-tell-me-what-
to-do fits of rage to moodybreaks
ofpuremusicianship.GuitaristKyle
Iman also happens to be a sopho-
more at Seattle University. So if
you seeImanaroundcampus, stop
and askhim whereAkimbo willbe
playing next.They are amust see
for any hard-core fan.
DrummerNatPammkepta steady
beat withanoccasionalroundhouse
fill for this locomotive-out-of-con-
trol band. Bassist lan Weisnewski
fervently abused his bass until a
stringbroke (no easy task).But the
situation was soon under control
and Weisnewski was back topro-
vide the adrenaline flooded heart-
beatfor Akimbo.
As the night was forced forward
by the unleashed fury of Akimbo,
Hi-Score's crowd multiplied. The
audience was speckled with hard-
core fans, trendy punk scenesters
and video game fanatics. Despite
thedistorted entourage,people were
still feeding quarters into those in-
satiable machines.Eventhoughtheir




Head nodding and restrained
mosh pitdancing werea virus that
infectedfew andthenspreadconta-
giously throughout the crowd.
Akimbo, though lacking an actual
stage, had a stupendous presence
nonetheless. This is a band who is
into their music as much as their
biggest fans. Hard-core nirvana
wouldbe tosee themon an actual
stage.
When Seattle-based Teen
Cthulhu started their audio on-
slaught, all video games beeped
solely for their own amusementas
theplayers weredrawn to theback
of Hi-Score.By nowagoodhalfof
Hi-Score wasfilled,notaneasyfeat
to accomplish by wordof mouth
alone.IfPhilSpectorwasconcerned
withplacinga wallof sound before
his listeners, then Teen Cthulhu
wantedtoshovetheiraudiencedown
and give them a few good ones to
thehead.
Featuring two bassists, a
keyboardist,a guitarist,drums and
achorusofscreamers,TeenCthulhu
was there to make sure you could
physically feel theirmusic pushyou
around.Given a betterPA system,
Teen Cthulhu could give birth to
spontaneousmosh pits with the at-
tack of a couple of chords. They
could givea corpse asteady pulse.
Teen Cthulhu has an interesting
approach to their music. Usually a
bandhas separateinstruments with
their own distinct sound.But Teen
Cthulhu takes in their basses, gui-
tar,keyboard and drums and forms
a new instrument.Thisnew instru-
ment getsinside the audienceshead
and threatenstoexplode.Theeffect
ofBrandon's andCalvin'sdualbass
attack makes Teen Cthulhu very
bottom heavy. Guitarist TJ, how-
ever, takes a few commanding in-
terludes toremind the audience that
hard-core was once born from
music's womb.
Though lacking the stage pres-
ence of Akimbo, Teen Cthulhu
music is presence enough.Some-
thing tells me that if there aren't a
few spontaneousnosebleedingsat
the show, the band won'tgo home
happy.Unleashingashortbutdefi-
nitelyenraged set, Teen Cthulhu,
left the audience stunned,shocked




dazeduntil they were drawn to the
relative safety of the beckoning
video games, determined to beat
thosemachines toapulporgobroke.
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Men's offense struggles tofinish scoring opportunities again
TheChieftains metwith theLutes
from Pacific Lutheran University
for a wildly entertaininggame yes-
terday afternoon. Seattle Univer-
sity came out on top with a 1-0














was able to break j
through. With three
minutes left in the
second overtime,Hewitt
redirected a rebound from Kevin
Houck's shot and bootedit to the
upperrightcornerof thegoal,leav-
ing thekeeperhelpless tostop it.
After thegoal, a smilingHewitt
was swarmedby teammates who
huddled in joyous relief.
"I'm just happy we won. That
was a long andhard-fought game,










to be walking after
the game. Bodies
were falling to the
turf everywhere in
what proved to be an incredibly
physical game. The referees were
determined to let the two teams
battle,although theydidwhistle32
fouls.
Early in the second half, Jon
Yamauchi received a yellow card
aftertanglingwithaPLUdefender.
The two tripped each other, and
when they were getting up, they
pushed and shoved each other,
whichalmostresulted in a brawl.
Inanothersignofhow intensethe
game was,PLUdefenderStianLund
wasgivena yellow cardin the first
overtime period,although the fans
thoughthe deserved onemuch ear-
lier. Herepeatedly pushed Chief-





their offensive end of the field for
mostof the game.
When they didn't,keeper
Jeremiah Doyle was there to
help them. Although the
defenders playing




for aball and deflected itoutof
bounds at theendof regulation.
That wouldsetthestageforhis
otherawesomeplay that oc-
** curred with threeminutes
left in the first overtime.
Doyle's defenders lefthim
naked when theymissedmarking
an opponent. Ina flurry of action,
thebreakawayLutelaunchedashot
and Doyle was able to knock the
ballaway.
Doylefinishedthegamewithfive
saves and his third shutout of the
season.
Doyle'scounterpartingoal,Nate
Wiggins, playedequally well. He
had 11 savesandmadeseveralplays
That was a longandhard-




way when the Chieftains charged
the net.
Part of the reason that theirscor-
ingstruggled was that fiveplayers,
threeof whomwerepotentscorers,
were lost due to suspension. The
players face indefinitesuspensions
after violating undisclosed team
rules. CoachPete Fewingwas dis-
appointedthathisplayersmadesuch
a mistake.
"We're likea family though,and
when they pay the price we will
forgive them. We justhavetomake
sure that it is a very highprice so
that this will neverhappen again,"
Fewing said. "We are not taking
this lightly."
The teamhashad a tough week;





Chieftains to bedown but theyare
not.
"We're shaken. We finally gota
winand that'sgood,butnow we've
got tobuildoff of it,"Fewingsaid.
"We are just trying to take it one
game at a time. If weplay to our
abilities wearegoing tobeallright."
Earlier in the week SU faced





pionship Field, SFU tussled with
SU and,by the endof theday, the
Bth-ranked SFUClanhadmopped
up the floor with the Cheiftains,
emerging as comfortable 2-0 win-
ners.
Of concern to Chieftains Coach
Fewingwas theease withwhich the
visiting team went about its busi-
ness
SFU coach Keith Watts took to
the fieldwithAsimplegameplanof
soaking up the pressure and then
counterattacking, and it workedto
perfection.His team rarely had to
moveoutof firstgearand they did
what theChieftains couldnotdo—
finish off their goalchances.
In only the tenth
minute.SUfounditself
a goal behind. A pen-
etratingpass down the








vanced off his line to
meet him,but Ernst calmly lofted
theball into the leftcornerofthenet
to finish the play.
Theearlygoal rattled the Chief-
tains,but that served as the perfect
wake-upcall as they finally began
toget theiract together.Sevenmin-
utes later, Doyle's powerful goal
kick virtually traveled the lengthof
the field. Freshman Joe Watson
skillfully latchedontoitandtriedan
ambitiousshoton goal,but his at-
tempthit the outside of thenet.
Inanotherpromising scoringop-
portunity midway through the first
half,SUmidfielder Jon Yamauchi
somehow broke free from the de-
fendersnearthegoal.Hisshot,how-
ever, was saved superblyby Clan
goalkeeperSteveLondon.
TheChieftains' inability toscore
caused the crowd to get listless.
Theyshowed both their frustration
and supportfrom thetouchlinesand
behind the goal.Chants of "USA"
were heard,nodoubt trying todis-
tract the Canadians on the Simon
Fraser squad.
The first half closed out with a




to strike the ball. His shot sailed
harmlessly overthe bar.It wasa 1-
0 Clan lead at halftime, but the
game was still very winnable for
both teams.
In thesecondhalf,theChieftains
clearly focusedon theirambition to
rediscover theirgoal-scoringtouch,
which had desertedthem in recent
weeks. The team has scored just
two goals in their previous four
matches.However,thegoaldrought
almost ended in the 47th minute
when Chieftains defender Nick
Thurber took possessionof theball
and struck itwell,only to see it fly
wideof the goal.
BRIANROSS/ STAFFPHOTOGRAPHER
Gavin Hewittbattles itoutfor theball with oneofthe SFUClan.
Forward Joe Watsonblasts a shotongoalduringlast weekend'sgame.
ForwardManuelRuizbeats a SimonFraser defender to the ball.
Sports Talk
... onmens's soccer
Theyshow a lotofdriveanddetermination. It's inspirational.
-SteveSullivan
Ilike the Lutesshort shorts,but ourteam looks better.- Mary Strand... onSU athletics
Ithink thereis a lot moreenthusiam in the sportscommunity than








In yet another flank attack, this
time from the left,striker Chris
Jarvie controlled the ball neatly.
Hethenpositionedhimselfbefore
confidently slotting the ball into
the net for a 2-0 Simon Fraser
lead.
The crowd at Championship
Field,sensing the realistic possi-
bility ofdefeat, found their voice
and raised their tempo.
Fiveminutes later,SUforward
Gavin Hewitt had an excellent
chance to cut the deficit in half,
but to theagonyof theChieftains,
his shot went wide. The Chief-
tainsattackedrelentlessly,butthe
Simon Fraser defense was rock
solid and never in jeapordy of
crumbling. Clan defenders Scott





wasted an opportunity to seal the
game withadecisive thirdgoal,but
as the ball bobbled menacingly
around the box,none of their for-
wardscould get agood shot atit.
As time ran out for the Chief-
tains, forward Joe Watson again
ventured towards the goal but he
only managed to volley the ball
fruitlessly over the bar from close
range.TheClanwashappy tofinish
the restof the gamebykeeping the




dropped tonumber 21in the NAIA
rankings.
SU next faces BrighamYoung
Hawaii onSaturday and Humboldt
StateUniversity onSundayinapair
of weekendhome games. Bothare
arescheduledfor2:oop.m.atCham-
pionship field.
Crew teams continue building process





Expect to be awakened at4:30
eachmorningby the.soundsofyour
roomie clamoring around. Don't
worry,youcan sleepsoundly until
5:30 on Saturdays, when the team
gets to sleep in becausepractices
don't start until the late hour of 6
a.m.
Thecrew teamconsistsof a var-
sity and novice squad. The novice
consistsof freshmenandother first-
year rowers.Men and womenrow
separatelyinboatsofone,two, four,
or eight rowers. SeattleUniversity
boatsmost regularlycontain fouror
eightrowers.
Last year, SU rowers finished
withtheirbestyearever.TheChief-
tains ended the season on a high
note witheachboat showing well





DivisionIfoes as the University
of Washingtonand the University
ofSouthern California.The strong




the best that head coach Carlos
Palacian has ever seen. So far,36
novice rowershave come out and
26 row on the varsity team.Coach
Palacian's main focus is on "im-
proving over last year."
Hesays theexpectations are war-
ranted withsuchahighturnout and
the team showing "lotsofenthusi-
asm."
The fall racing seasonbegins in
three weeks when SUwillcompete
against the University of Puget





for the spring season, which will
include araceeveryother weekend
during the SpringQuarter.
Palacian encourages students to
comeoutandcheeron therowersat
the regattasand evencome out for
the team ifthey wish,because "ev-
eryone will get achance to row."
COURTESY OF SUCREW TEAM












"\"Tf Thenit comes toplanning a manage the largest stock accountin the
VV comfortable future, America's world (based onassets under management),
bestand brightest turn to the expert: Today, TIAA-CREF canhelpyou
TIAA-CREF. With over$250 billion in achieve evenmoreofyour financial goals,
assetsunder management,we're the With TIAA-CREFyou'll find the
world'slargest retirement system, the flexibility and choice you need, backed by
nations leader in customer satisfaction,* aprovenhistory of performance,
and the overwhelming choice of people remarkably low expenses,andpeerless
in education, research,and related fields. commitment topersonal service.
J Expertise You Can
Count On Find Out for Yourself
For over80years,TIAA-CREFhas intro- To learn moreabout the world's premier
| duced intelligent solutions to America's retirement organization, talk to oneof our
£ long-termplanningneeds. We pioneered the retirement planningexperts,or better still,
portable pension, invented the variable speak to oneofyour colleagues. Findout
| annuity, and popularized the very concept why, when it comes toplanning for tomor-
J1 of stock investing for retirement. In fact, we row,greatminds think alike.
To find out more-give us* imfT»v»i a ca" °r v's't° ur weDs* te
Ensuring the future 1800 842-2776IMB for those who shape k.** WWW.tiaacrcf.org
"UALDAR. Inc., 1997DtjintiCimlnbulum RxttlkntrRuling.Past performance is noguaranteeof future results.TIAA-CREKIndividual and Institutional
£ Services, Inc.distributes CRKFcertificates andinterests inthe TIAAReal Kstale Account. Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc.distributes the*- TIAA-CREFMutual Funds.For more complete information, including chargesandexpenses,please call for prospectuses.Read themcarefullybefore
| you investorsend money. To requestprospectuses,call 1800M2-2733.e.it.5509. Investments in securities such asmutual fundsand variableannuities-






FullRack 30 SteelNipples 12
DirtyBirds 0 BellBoys 0
StaffInfection 33 Corec Open
DaHui 14 Buck Naked 14
GHEE 8
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SU women's volleyball still improving
FordClary
SportsEditor
Learninganew skill takes lots of
time and effort. No matter how
hard you work, there will still be
bumps in the road. If you do not
flieve that,ask theSeattleUniver-y women'svolleyball team.Thispastweekend theyputin thene and effort and worked very
hard,and while there wasevidence
that theyare gettingbetter, theyhit
twomorebumps in theroad.
TheChieftains lostapairof road
gamesover the weekend toconfer-
encefoesHumboldtStateandWest-
ern Oregon.
Last Thursday they traveled to
California to face the Lumberjacks
fromHumboldtState. TheChief-
tains battled hardbut lost in three
straight games,15-5, 15-8 and 15-
-t Several Chieftains thought thatese games were thebest that they
have played as a team so far this
season. Theloss was theirfirstone
inconference play.
OutsidehitterNickiWolfert con-
tinued her strongseasonby notch-
ing nine kills.
She summedupthe gameby say-
ing, "The desire was there, theex-
ecution wasnot."
Setter Lindsay Somner noticed
that the Chieftains might have lost
focus once theygotdown.
"When we're doing well, we're
focused. But it's hard tostayposi-
tive and motivated when we begin
to lose,"Somner said."We justtry
to supporteach otherand not hold
up expectations of each other that
are toohigh."
LastSaturday theChieftains went
toMonmouth, Ore. fora chance to
show what theyhad learned in the
loss to HSU. They faced another
conference foe in the 4th-ranked
Western OregonUniversity.
The Wolves showed that they
are worthyof theirrankingas they
dispatched the Chieftains 15-4,
15-4,15-3.
The loss was quickly adminis-
teredas it took the Wolves only 44
minutes to win.
It was not a totaldomination by
theWolvesdespite thedecisivewin.
The Chieftains actually led in the
first gamebut they made a small
mistake and WesternOregonmade
themost of it.
"We turnedit (theball)over and
they got a big run and we lost the
momentum," outside hitter Claire
Fontanasaid. 'Then,when welost
the secondgame, it justgoesdown
hillfrom there."
Wolfert hadanother stronggame
at the net along withoutside hitter
Michelle Manlangit who had a
breakoutperformancebyrecording
a team-high10 digs. The team as
whole had 37 digs. But the most
telling number was their 21errors.
Someplayersnoted that theymade
too manymental errors as well.
"We werereadytowinandreally
wanted to win, but it just didn't
happen," Fontana said.
Although they lost, the Chief-
tains areexcited toreturn home for
anotherchance to win agame.
"Weneed to workhardall week
so we cangeta winathome," said
middle blocker Leah Nelson. She
stressed theteam'sneedto work on
communicationand teamunity,but






over the weekend that may help
themdown the homestretch of the
season. They learned that the SU
fans are great,and theylearnedthat
theyare improving.
"Our school is awesomefor the
supportthey'veshown,"saidsetter
Alisha Wilt. "Other schools don't
have thatsupport,evenat the estab-
lished programs."
OutsidehitterFreedaBattlenoted
the other thing they learned.
"We had spectatorsandreferees
that sawusearly in theseason who
toldus that wearebetter than when
theysaw usbefore," she said.
Somneralreadynoticed the trend,
though.
"We areimproving, the competi-
tionis alsogettingbetter,soitmight
behard tosee. Peopleare stepping
up, though. It might not show in
practicebut it does in games," she
said.
After the losses, the Chieftains'
recordis 2-8;however,iftheykeep
learningmore every time they step
on the court, and they can avoid
some of those bumps in the road







women's soccer team faced
Simpson College in a one-sided
battle downinCalifornia.
The SU womendominated play
and punished Simpson with 12
Trisha Tateyama excelled by
helping her team with three goals
and twoassists. NicoleSauvageau
also put in a tirelesseffort and net-
ted three goals and one assist.
The Chieftains had 32 shots on
goal while holding Simpson toan
unheardofzero shotsongoal.Goal-
keeper Carrie Geraghty produced
her third straightshutout;itwasher
seventhof the season.
"We wereable towork ona lotof
thingswecouldnotdoplayingother
higher competitive teams,"
midfielder LizDolan said in sum-
ming up her view of the game.
Coach Julie Woodward was very
excited over her team's 12 goals,
butshepreferedthather teamwould
play a morechallenging and com-
petitive foe.
Besides offensive leaders
Tateyama and Sauvageau, many
otherChieftains contributed.
MidfielderKristinDennyhadtwo
assists and Dolan scored a goal.
Defender Wendy Wells scoredher
second and third goalsof the year.
Forward Jennifer Lictenberger,
midfielder Jennifer Baker, and de-
fenderSheryl Williams all scoreda
goal apiece.
Lictenbergeralsonotchedanas-
sist, while midfielders Jessica
Lemmon and Katie Lax had two
and one assists respectively.
WhenaskingTateyamaabout the
goalsscored,shecontinued tobeas
humbleas shehas allyear.She still
remains very dedicated toher team
commitment.
"My goals are team goals,"
Tateyama said.
OnSaturday, theSUwomenfaced
a much tougher conference foe,
The Spectator
Humboldt State, alsoon theroad
inCalifornia. Althoughtheycon-
trolled the game, SU was only
able tomanage a 1-1 tie.
The Chieftains found them-
selves downone goalathalftime,
due to anHSU goalby forward
AngelaRomel.
The Chieftains stayed behind
untilmidway through the second
half when Teresa Katnik broke
throughHumboldt' s defenseand




of the game and through twosud-
den death overtimes. The game
wasintense and quitephysical.
SUgoalkeeperCarrieGeraghty
recorded six saves.Two of those
camein theclutch duringthegru-
eling and intense second over-
time.
"Carrie is very dedicated. She
is an animal out there and her
saves this yearhavebeenincred-
ible,"Dolan said, they just could
not execute.




























It's not too soon to think
about Winter Quarter ...
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If you have already registered with ASSU and you need
to know your account number, please come by the
ASSU office. The information is posted outside our of-
fice door. If you are interested in finding out your club's
balance, please contact Peter Koski @6045 or email
him: koskip@seattleu.edu.
Clubs must reregister to be affiliated with ASSU and to
receive the benefits of that affiliation. The following
clubs have not yet re-registered with ASSU:
Art Club, Alo 0' Samoa, Communications Club, ASAD,
Ice Hockey Club, Amnesty International, Boxing Club,
International Full Gospel, Financial Management
Association, CO-OP, Indonesian Student Association,
Dance Club, ASCE, Labmda lota Tau, Marketing Club,
APICS, APISO, Korean American Student Association,
SUSDA, Students for Life, Taiwanese Student
Association, Tau Beta Pi, Undergraduate Research
Association, Phi Beta Lambda, Coalition for Global
Concern, Cycling Club, Alpha Sigma Nu, Economics
Club, Film Society, Pre-Health Club, Young Democrats,
SURF, Drama Club, Volleyball Club, Diagnostic
Ultrasound, Club Europa, Forensics Club.
CLUBS HAVE UNTIL NOV. 1TO RE-REGISTER IF
YOU WANT TO BE AFFILIATED WITH ASSU.
TURN IN APPS TO SUB 207, GEORGE SEDANO'S
OFFICE.
ATTN: CLUBS
Interested in making money and gaining exposure by
sponsoring a campus-wide event? Contact Peter Koski
in the ASSU office to find out how. Call him at x6050,
or email him at: koskip@seattleu.edu.
JOB OPENING! Interested in getting paid to make a
difference on campus? Then come work for ASSU. We
have one available office assistant position open.
Applicants must be work-study eligible. Interested stu-
dents should contact Peter Koski at x6050 or email him
at: koskip@seattleu.edu.
The Pope is coming to SU!! Well, actually, his bi-
ographer is coming. Spend an evening with George
Weigel, author of Witness to Hope: The Biography of
Pope John Paul 11. Come join us in the Piggott
Auditorium on November 8 at 7:30 p.m. Please make




Come to Council meetings on Wednesdays, from 6:30
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in SUB 205. For more information
about Council subcommittees, contact the ASSU office
at 296-6050.
ASSU will be holding elections for FROSH and
TRANSFER representatives in mid-October. If you
are interested in running for either of these positions,
please contact Frankie So (296-6046, or email:
frankie@seattleu.edu), or you can stop by the ASSU
office (296-6050).
ELECTIONS ARE RIGHT AROUND THE
CORNER!!
Candidates have begun campaigning! Look for posters
and signs around campus.
Who are they? Find out more about the candidates
and their ideas at the Candidates1 Forum in the
Columbia Street Cafe on October 11at 6 p.m.
WHO'S RUNNING:
FROSH CANDIDATES
Primary Elections: Oct. 12








Final Elections: Oct. 12
Jacqueline (Jax) Lucas
Mai-Ling Martin
Voting booth locations will be announced at a later
date.
The Association of Trial Lawyers of America (ATLA)
would like to invite all interested undergraduates to
participate in SU's Law School activities. We realize
that since we are new on campus, many of you may be
curious about what it is like to be a law student. You
may even want to know what law school may offer af-
ter you finish you undergraduate studies. Therefore,
we will be holding a meeting from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. on
Wed. Oct. 13 in Piggott 106. Please attend and be-
come a member of SU's undergraduate chapter of
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